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The fi rst indication was Wyatt Bun-
ker’s upset of incumbent lakeland Mayor 
Scott Carmichael in the 2013 elections.

This year's November ballot featured 
an open race for Germantown mayor 
between Mike Palazzolo and George 
brogdon, as incumbent Mayor Sharon 
Goldsworthy opted not to run for re-elec-
tion after serving fi ve terms over the last 
20 years.

Bartlett Mayor Keith McDonald, 
meanwhile, was elected without opposi-
tion to another term.

on bartlett’s November ballot, the 
drama was the race for alderman between 
former state Rep. bubba Pleasant and 
challenger Mick Wright, with Pleasant 
winning another term. but Wright, like 
brogdon, had some important allies that 
indicate the challenges to a different kind 
of political establishment in the suburbs 
will likely continue.

Republican strongholds
The Democratic contenders for every 

countywide offi ce but one lost in the 
August general election. The only excep-
tion was Democratic incumbent Asses-
sor Cheyenne Johnson, who had run for 
re-election in 2012 and never stopped as 
her offi ce moved to the other even-year 
county election cycle by virtue of a county 
charter change.

Republicans found the low-key 
strategy traditionally used by incumbents 
served them well countywide.

Meanwhile, Memphis City Council 
member lee harris upset incumbent 
state Sen. ophelia Ford in the Democratic 
legislative primary. It marked the fi rst time 
in 40 years a member of the Ford family 
would not have a seat in the state Senate. 
Ford fi nished third in the primary.

It was part of what harris termed a 
struggle between the local party’s “new 
guard” and its “old guard.”

“It’s been a struggle and an epic 
struggle,” he told The Daily News a week 
after his primary victory. “Ricky Wilkins 
had to wait until he was 50 years old to run 

for offi ce. What’s that about? We call him 
‘new guard.’”

Cohen won the Democratic primary 
2-to-1 over Wilkins.

The August judicial races saw more 
challenges of incumbents on the bench 
in state trial courts than the last cycle of 
judicial races eight years ago.

There were fi ve open judicial seats 
with no incumbent on the August ballot, 
compared to one open race eight years 
ago. only 10 judges ran unopposed on the 
August ballot, compared to 20 eight years 
ago.

The challengers upset two incumbent 
judges: Gerald Skahan beat General Ses-
sions Judge Joyce Broffi t, while Ronald 
lucchesi beat General Sessions Judge 
Gwen Rooks.

The August primary for governor, 
featuring a re-election bid by Gov. bill 
haslam, was a shadow of its 2010 self 
when all three Republican contenders 
spent a lot of time in Memphis and Shelby 
County. The Democratic primary for 
the U.S. Senate seat held by Republican 
incumbent lamar Alexander was a wor-
thy substitute, with Knoxville attorneys 
Gordon ball and Terry Adams vying for 
the right to oppose Alexander, one of the 
most storied political fi gures in the state’s 
history.

After winning the Democratic nomina-
tion, ball appealed for the support of tea 
party partisans who had backed Republi-
can state Rep. Joe Carr in the GoP primary 
challenge to Alexander. 

To ball’s surprise, Alexander didn’t 

follow the traditional incumbents’ strategy 
of ignoring the challenger, as he had 
done with Carr. Instead, he attacked ball 
frequently and with lots of TV ad time for 
being “just another vote for obama” in the 
Senate if elected.

To no one’s surprise, Alexander was 
re-elected to a third Senate term by a wide 
statewide margin. he also carried Shelby 
County in the November general elec-
tion, although by a much closer margin in 
which Alexander got less than 50 percent 
of the vote.

In the process, Alexander defi ned the 
changes in his own party that prompted 
the primary challenge. To him, it’s a larger 
party because it is a more successful party 
at the polls.

“It’s a rambunctious group and it 
makes for an interesting primary, but it 
makes a very successful political party 
so far,” Alexander said. “A lot of Shelby 
County, when I fi rst began to run, was 
composed of Republicans, independents 
and Democrats – and most of the inde-
pendents now vote in the Republican 
primary. our party is larger, more conser-
vative and more successful because we’ve 
had an open door in the primary.”

Ballot questions
The November ballot in Shelby County 

was more about the 12 ballot questions, 
starting with the four amendments to the 
Tennessee Constitution.

opposition to Amendment 1, giving 
the Tennessee legislature more authority 
to enact abortion restrictions, including 
in cases of rape and incest, carried the 

county even as the amendment was ap-
proved statewide.

Amendment 1 became the dominant 
campaign cause countywide as ball folded 
his campaign tent by the opening of early 
voting in the face of Alexander’s domi-
nance.

The day after the November elections 
were decided, harris saw some reason for 
hope in the Democratic Party locally de-
spite a bad set of outcomes over the three 
elections of 2014.

“There are some bright spots. … 
Progressives came together to launch a 
campaign against Amendment 1,” he said 
three days after the last of the 2014 elec-
tions on the WKNO-TV program “Behind 
the headlines.” “That campaign was suc-
cessful in Shelby County. … There are the 
seeds of a future for progressives in this 
state.”

Meanwhile, haslam saw his re-
election campaign with only token 
Democratic opposition as an opportunity 
to reinforce the Republican advantage 
statewide with a subtle emphasis. haslam 
publicly favored all four Constitutional 
amendments, including the abortion 
amendment. The one, however, that he 
campaigned hardest for was the judicial 
selection amendment – even while ac-
knowledging it was a middle-of-the-road 
compromise between contested elections 
for appellate court judges and keeping 
the appointments up to the governor 
exclusively instead of requiring legislative 
confi rmation.

“We don’t live in a perfect world,” 
haslam said of the compromise in Mem-
phis in october. “Sometimes we have to 
be very practical.”

Asked about differing proposals 
among Republicans in the legislature that 
sometimes clash with his own, haslam 
defi ned the difference between those in 
the majority and those not in the majority 
when it comes to the votes after elec-
tion day.

“We are judged by what is voted on,” 
he said, “and not what is considered.”
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